
The   Full   Gospel   -   Freedom  
 
When   we   talk   about   the   full   gospel,   restoring   life   to   the   way   God   intended   it   to   be.   And   we  
consider   Adam   and   Eve   and   their   time   in   the   garden   of   Eden,   do   you   realize   that   they   had   all  
authority   on   earth?  
 
I’ve   often   thought   about   that   interaction   with   the   serpent,   when   Eve   believed   the   lie   and   ate   the  
fruit   and   Adam   was   by   her   side   and   joined   in...some   might   say   it   was   destiny,   it’s   the   way   things  
had   to   be.   Others   might   say   what   else   could   they   have   done.   
 
My   initial   thought   is   “DAAAD!”,   right?   I   mean,   why   didn’t   they   call   on   God?   But   then   I   remember  
that   God   gave   ADAM   the   authority.   
 
See   they   could   have   yelled   for   God   to   help,   but   they   also   already   had   the   power   and   right   to  
come   against   the   devil,   his   lies,   and   his   works.   They   just   failed   to   use   that   power.   
 
Do   you   know   that   same   power   belongs   to   the   follower   of   Jesus   today?   
Do   you   know   we   still   have   to   deal   with   the   same   devil,   his   lies,   and   his   works   today?  
 

Ephesians   6:10   (NKJV)  
Finally,   my   brethren,   be   strong   in   the   Lord   and   in   the   power   of   His   might.  

 
There’s   the   key...strong   in   the   Lord,   Jesus,   strong   in   the   power   of   His   might.   
 
To   be   strong   in   the   Lord,   you   have   to   get   in   the   Word   and   prayer,   know   Jesus   more   closely.   
 
To   be   strong   in   the   power   of   His   might,   this   is   where   we   find   freedom.   The   Greek   word   for   power  
here   is   different   than   most   instances,   we   usually   see   dunamis   which   is   the   power   for   the  
miraculous   works.   
 
But   this   power   is   kratos   (kra-tas)   which   is   force   and   dominion.   That’s   great!   We   have   dominion  
again   in   Jesus...so   be   strong   in   the   forceful   dominion   of   His   might...HIS   MIGHT   (ability).   
 
If   you   are   born   again,   this   belongs   to   YOU!   It’s   part   of   your   inheritance!   
 
But   you’ve   got   to   recognize   that   you   have   an   enemy   that   this   needs   to   be   used   against!  
 

Ephesians   6:12   (NKJV)  
For   we   do   not   wrestle   against   flesh   and   blood,   but   against   principalities,   against   powers,  
against   the   rulers   of   the   darkness   of   this   age,   against   spiritual   hosts   of   wickedness   in   the  
heavenly   places.  
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This   is   what   we   are   up   against...it   sounds   scary,   it   sounds   fierce,   it   sounds   powerful...and   it   IS,  
but   Jesus   is   stronger!   
 

Colossians   2:15   (NKJV)  
Having   disarmed   principalities   and   powers,   He   made   a   public   spectacle   of   them,  
triumphing   over   them   in   it.  

 
That’s   our   Jesus   and   that’s   the   ability   our   forceful   dominion   is   rooted   in!   So   why   aren’t   we  
tapping   in?   It   is   doubt?   Fear?   
 
Some   of   you   may   not   even   believe   this   is   a   real   threat...it’s   just   some   hyper-spiritual   reason   to  
be   weird.   We   are   not   going   to   be   weird   for   the   sake   of   being   weird.   But   if   something   is   biblical  
and   it’s   weird   to   the   world,   it   probably   should   be   normal   in   the   church!  
 
I’ll   tell   you   that   the   world   believes   in   the   darkness.   They   believe   in   demons.   They   believe   in  
those   powers,   in   fact   they   are   drawn   TO   it…  
 
Look   at   the   success   of   horror   films,   paranormal   activity   shows...they   are   popular   for   a   reason.  
And   you   need   to   know   they   cause   damage   to   your   soul.   They   are   meant   to   create   fear   in   your  
mind   and   emotions.   And   you   may   not   think   they   are   working...but   they   are   the   work   of   satan   and  
if   you   are   eating   at   that   table,   you’re   gonna   get   sick.  
 
In   Romans   12,   Paul   said   to   abhor   what   is   evil   (detest   utterly),   cling   to   what   is   good   (hold   tight).  
Jesus   told   us   that   there   is   no   one   good   except   God.   He’s   what   we   are   to   get   hold   of   and   hold  
tight.   
 
Why   are   Christians   not   all   FREE?   Many   still   deal   with   the   same   sins   from   before   they   got   saved.  
Many   feel   stuck   and   tired   of   dealing   with   the   same   old   stuff   and   just   think   “I   thought   this   would  
go   away   when   I   met   Jesus”   
 
So   many   Christians   get   saved,   yet   they   never   fully   submit   to   the   Holy   Spirit   and   continue   in  
ways   that   invite   those   powers   and   principalities   of   darkness   to   stay   or   continue   to   return.   Others  
are   dealing   with   inherited   sin   from   generational   curses.(yes   that’s   a   biblical   thing)  
 

- Generational   Curse  
- In   Numbers   14:18   it   says   that    “the   iniquity   of   the   fathers   visit   on    (are   transferred  

or   passed   onto)    the   children   to   the   third   and   fourth   generation.”    
 

- Open   door  
- The   devil   can   also   be   given   access   to   our   lives   through   doors   that   we   open  

ourselves   through   sin.  
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- Ephesians   4:27   –   “ Give   no   place   to   the   devil”     The   word   “place”   in   the   Greek   is  
[topos];   meaning   “room,   foothold,   or   open   door.”    “Topos”   emphasizes   that  
believers   can   actually   give   ground   in   their   lives   for   satanic   control!    You   open   the  
door   through   sin   and   disobedience.  

 
You   CAN   walk   around   SAVED,   yet   still   dealing   with   this   junk...in   fact   MANY   believers   are…  
 
But   The   Full   Gospel   includes   freedom   from   curses   and   bondage!   It’s   part   of   what   Jesus   came   to  
do   and   it’s   part   of   the   authority   He   restored   to   His   people!  
 
 
In   Luke   4   we   see   Jesus   come   into   the   synagogue   on   the   Sabbath   to   read   from   Isaiah   61:   
 

Luke   4:18   (NKJV)  
“The   Spirit   of   the   Lord   is   upon   Me,  
Because   He   has   anointed   Me  
To   preach   the   gospel   to   the   poor;  
He   has   sent   Me   to   heal   the   brokenhearted,  
To   proclaim   liberty   to   the   captives  
And   recovery   of   sight   to   the   blind,  
To   set   at   liberty   those   who   are   oppressed;  

 
Luke   4:20-21   (NKJV)  
Then   He   closed   the   book,   and   gave   it   back   to   the   attendant   and   sat   down.   And   the   eyes  
of   all   who   were   in   the   synagogue   were   fixed   on   Him.   21   And   He   began   to   say   to   them,  
“Today   this   Scripture   is   fulfilled   in   your   hearing.”  

 
He’s   saying,   “this   was   speaking   of   the   Messiah,   and   I   am   He!”   Jesus   is   here,   ready   to   save   His  
people   and   to   set   them   free!   
 
Over   in   1   John   3:8   it   says   the   reason   Jesus   was   manifested   (shown   to   us   in   the   flesh),   was   to  
destroy   the   works   of   the   devil!  
 
He   said   the   Spirit   of   the   Lord   is    upon    Me!   
 
You   need   to   know   how   significant   that   is...not   IN,   but   UPON.   Anyone   remember   Jesus’   baptism?  
The   Father   spoke   from   heaven,   the   Spirit   descended   UPON   Jesus…  
 
Would   you   believe   me   if   I   told   you   that   Jesus   already   had   the   Spirit   IN   Him?   He’s   God.   Now   He  
has   the   Holy   Spirit   UPON   Him.   
 
Upon   is   made   of   two   words...any   guesses?   UP   and   ON.   If   something   is   upon   you,   it   is   in   an  
elevated   position,   it’s   up,   over   you...and   on,   covering   you.   
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See   when   the   Spirit   comes   upon   you,   you   are   endued   with   power.   
 
In   the   Old   Testament   we   see   the   Spirit   come   upon   several   men   who   do   extraordinary   things   that  
they   did   not   have   the   ability   to   do   otherwise.   
 
The   Spirit   came   UPON   Jesus   because   He   was   anointed   to   preach   the   gospel   and   heal   the  
sick/blind,   we’ve   covered   these   already...and   to    To   proclaim   liberty   to   the   captives,    (preach  
deliverance/freedom)    To   set   at   liberty   those   who   are   oppressed    (to   make   people   free)  
 
The   prophecy   in   Isaiah   61   it   includes   “And   the   opening   of   the   prison   to   those   who   are   bound”  
...freedom.   
 
Jesus   wants   His   people   saved   and   Jesus   wants   His   people   FREE!  
 

2   Corinthians   3:17   (NKJV)  
Now   the   Lord   is   the   Spirit;   and   where   the   Spirit   of   the   Lord   is,   there   is   liberty.  

 
I   love   this   verse.   Where   the   Spirit   of   the   Lord    IS ,   there   is   freedom.   Is   that   a   verse   you   can   cling  
to?   Get   a   good   grip   on   that   one.   It’s   a   truth   you   should   stand   on   every   day   of   your   life.  
 
If   the   Spirit   is   present,   then   freedom   is   present.   But   just   because   it’s   present,   doesn’t   mean   you  
are   receiving   it   or   operating   in   it.   But   it   starts   with   His   presence.   It’s   got   to   be   there   or   there   is   no  
freedom!  
 
Do   you   remember   that   point   in   your   life   in   your   younger   days   when   you   couldn’t   wait   to   be   free?  
I   don’t   know   what   that   meant   for   you   but   for   me   it   was   doing   what   I   want,   when   I   want.   It   was   not  
living   at   home   with   my   parents.   It   was   me   doing   me.   It’s   my   life.   
 
This   was   the   point   in   my   life   where   my   stupidity   was   at   an   all   time   high.   This   was   when   I   lived  
mostly   drunk   and   got   my   girlfriend   pregnant   and   what   I   found   was   that   I   was   not   free   at   all...I   got  
myself   in   situations   I   couldn’t   handle   on   my   own.   What   I   thought   was   freedom   was   actually  
bondage  
 
Freedom   starts   with   His   presence.   It   starts   with   getting   born   again.   At   that   time,   you   receive   the  
infilling   of   the   Holy   Spirit.   He’s   IN   YOU.   The   key   to   freedom   is   there.   It’s   present.  
 
Imagine   being   in   a   jail   cell   and   the   door   is   locked   and   you   can   see   the   key   on   the   wall   across  
the   room.   Freedom   is   there,   it’s   present,   you   just   have   to   get   it…that’s   the   Spirit   in   you,   present.  
 
But   the   Spirit   upon   you...this   is   more   like   the   key   is   in   the   door   and   turned   to   the   unlocked  
position   and   all   you   have   to   do   is   push   the   door   open!  
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We   see   this   as   what   happens   with   the   baptism   in   the   Holy   Spirit.   He   comes   upon   you.   This   is   a  
separate   thing   from   the   infilling.   The   Spirit   upon   you   is   where   the   equipping   comes   from   to   get  
free.  
 

Acts   1:8   (NKJV)  
But   you   shall   receive   power   when   the   Holy   Spirit   has   come   upon   you;   and   you   shall   be  
witnesses   to   Me   in   Jerusalem,   and   in   all   Judea   and   Samaria,   and   to   the   end   of   the  
earth.”  

 
Luke   3:16   (NKJV)  
John   answered,   saying   to   all,   “I   indeed   baptize   you   with   water;   but   One   mightier   than   I   is  
coming,   whose   sandal   strap   I   am   not   worthy   to   loose.   He   will   baptize   you   with   the   Holy  
Spirit   and   fire.  

 
To   be   baptized   means   to   be   immersed,   submerged,   overwhelmed.   Jesus   is   the   one   who  
baptizes   us   in   the   Holy   Spirit...I   want   everything   that   Jesus   has   for   me...I   want   the   power   to  
overcome   curses   and   bondage   in   my   life…don’t   you?  
 
If   Jesus   needed   the   Spirit   upon   Him,   we   need   the   Spirit   upon   us...it’s   a   spiritual   battle   we   are  
in….powers,   dominions,   evil   spirits.   
 
You   can   be   free.  
 

John   8:36   (NKJV)  
Therefore   if   the   Son   makes   you   free,   you   shall   be   free   indeed.  

 
You   can   be   strong   in   the   Lord   and   in   the   power   of   His   might.  
 
Dominion   is   yours   because   of   HIS   ability   to   overcome.   It’s   your   right!   
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